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Hello, I live on Skyline Drive and am selling a Black U1 Yamaha Piano from the '70s in great 
condition. It's in tune, plays great, looks good cosmetically, and has a very nice tone. I 
thought someone in the Canyon might have some little ones ready for piano lessons. The 
price is $2500, which is a very good deal for a U1 in this condition. Please email me for 
pictures. 
Jeremy 646-279-9563 
jerparise@gmail.com 

 
 

_____________________ 

 
Tutor: 
Looking for a Latin tutor? Your search stops here! The best teaching is all about tailoring to 
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the individual needs of the student, and I'm here to help. As an alumna of Wesleyan 
University and the Intercollegiate Center for Classical Studies in Rome, I have 8 years' 
experience tutoring Latin and 15+ years tutoring subjects of all kinds. Subjects have included 
Spanish, Algebra and Pre-Calculus, Writing, SAT Prep, U.S. History and many more. I'm well-
versed to handle all kinds of tutoring needs for students young and old. My goal is for every 
student to look forward to lessons that are fun, varied, and educational in surprising ways.  
  
If you've never studied Latin before, I can help you find your footing. Learning Latin is 
endlessly inspiring, as Latin roots and Classical Culture play a big role in everyday American 
life. I teach according to each student's individual needs. Through a combination of 
mythology, short drills (with hints when you need them) and easy analogies for Latin words 
and concepts, anyone can learn (and love) Latin.  
  
Impress your friends, teachers and employers! Latin is also a great choice for students who 
need that pesky mandatory language credit. Give Latin a try and discover how many 
fascinating things the old world can teach you. I'm happy to answer any personalized 
questions before we get started. Let me know what's on your mind! 
  
OldschoolLatin@gmail.com 

_____________________ 
 

 
 

Click here to donate to The Laurel Canyon Land Trust 

 

 
As a reminder, if you would like to share/post something to the community email exchange, please 
send the exact copy including your contact information to webmaster@laurelcanyon.org. PLEASE 
DO NOT reply to this with postings, but send an email under separate cover. 
 
If you are are receiving this email by forward and would like to sign up to receive emails, please visit the 
following link: 
 
http://www.laurelcanyon.org/#!signup/c52g  
 
Thank you neighbors, 
 
Laurel Canyon Association  
www.laurelcanyon.org 

                                                                                                       
To purchase or renew your LCA membership via memberplanet, click the button below. 
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Click here to sign up for our email exchange list. 
   
 

 

 

 

Laurel Canyon email messages are sent by the Laurel Canyon Association as a community 
service . Messages may not be re-distributed without the expressed permission of the 
author. The sender nor the Laurel Canyon Association takes responsibility for the accuracy 
or legitimacy of statements or requests made by others. This is a community service 
subject to time availability and technical restraints.  
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Laurel Canyon Association 
8453 Kirkwood Drive 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 
Add us to your address book  
You may  unsubscribe  if you prefer not to receive future emails from us | Privacy Policy  
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